
Science Parks Tour

Date:  Saturday, Nov 16th

Schedule 
Time Place Content Remark
9:00 AM Lobby Hall of Four 

Points by Sheraton 
Beijing, Haidian Hotel & 
Serviced Apartments 

Assemble Two vehicles 
driving to different 
destinations, you 
can choose one of 
them

9:30 Arriving at the Science 
Parks 

9:30-12:00 In the Science Park Visiting the 
Science Parks and 
partnering  with 
enterprises

12:00 Driving back to Dinghao  
Building, 
China International 
Technology Transfer 
Center

12:30 20th floor, Ding Hao 
Building

Luncheon

13:30 China International 
Technology Transfer 
Center

Project 
Matchmaking

Everyone can choose one place to visit among the three Science Parks. 

Please tell us your interest place before Nov. 14th.

Helen Fa      Email: helenfan@htibi.com           Tel:	  +86-13581525280
Aria Liu       Email: aria.liu@gw-bj.com            Tel: +86-13520381171

               (who) likes    (A or B).
A   Beijing Jingyi Strategic Emerging Industrial Base
B   Zhongguancun Life Science Park

Brief Introductions of the Three Science Parks
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Beijing Jingyi Strategic Emerging Industrial Base 

Jingyi Technology Incubator (Jingyi Strategic Emerging Industrial Base) is 
wholly-owned by Beijing Instrument Industry Group Co., Ltd. Upon the 
industrial resources of Beijing Instrument Industry Group, Jingyi Technology 
Incubator aims to “integrate industrial resources, accelerate the 
industrialization of high and innovative technologies, culture excellent hi-tech 
companies for the industry, and promote the hi-tech industry development”.

Jingyi Technology Incubator (Jingyi Strategic Emerging Industrial Base) is 
located at the core district of Zhongguancun Science Park. The lodging 
companies at Jingyi Technology Incubator will enjoy preferential policies from 
Zhongguancun Science Park and the superior industrial and academic 
resources of Zhongguancun, which is very helpful to improve the independent 
innovation capability of the lodging companies.

Jingyi Technology Incubator (Jingyi Strategic Emerging Industrial Base) is 
focused on automatic instruments, scientific instruments, and technologies 
related with IOT (Internet of Things). Its  core business is  to provide business 
incubation services including technical support, technology transfer service, 
professional financing and investment service, consulting and marketing 
services to the SMEs in related fields.

! Public Incubation Platform for Small Companies:
Technology Service Platform for Key Technologies of instrument industry + 
Technology Consulting Platform + Marketing Platform + Technology Transfer 
Platform + Professional Investment and Financing Platform.

Zhongguancun Life Science Park

Zhong-guan-cun(ZGC) Life Science Park is a professional science park 
developed by the Beijing Municipal Government. It is an important part of 
ZGC Science and Technology Park system, and is developed according to the 
Written Approval from the State Council to accelerate the development of the 
ZGC Science and Technology Park, to launch the Beijing "248" Technology 
Innovation Project, and to develop the knowledge-based economy in the 
capital area.

Being authorized by the Beijing Municipal Government, ZGC Life Science 
Park Development Co.,Ltd. is  responsible for the work of primary land 
development and business promotion. Aiming to build a national innovation 
base for life sciences, new medicines, and advanced pharmaceuticals, ZGC 
Life Science Park is  closely tied with major national developmental projects in 



the life sciences field and will strictly follow the life sciences orientation of the 
government and the State Council.

ZGC Life Science Park aims at building an international-level first class 
science and technology park and will be developed into an international high-
tech park that integrates the R&D of life sciences, enterprise nurturing, mid-
test and production, result appraisal, bio-technology project issuance, venture 
capital, international exchange and personnel training. 

Zhongguancun Environmental Protection Sci&Tech Demonstration Park
Zhongguancun Environmental Protection Sci&Tech Demonstration Park 
(“Environmental Park”), a part of Haidian Development Cluster of 
Zhongguancun Science Park, is located in new district of north Haidian and 
has been named Beijing’s Major Project for three successive years.

The vision of the Environmental Park is to become a synthetic park integrating 
research, pilot, manufacturing, trade, technology exchange, and science 
popularization; a sustainable park with complete green and environment 
protection system; an ecological park characterized by oasis and wetland 
landscape system; and a park specializing in environmental protection 
industry R&D, presentation and exchange. Rainwater harvesting and 
utilization, reuse of reclaimed water, and other resource recycling 
technologies, as well as wind power, solar power and other energy use 
demonstration works have been incorporated in the development of the 
Environmental Park and phased objectives of developments and 
constructions have been achieved. Enterprises of the Park are interested in 
attracting investment from Italy and establishing relationship with the Italian 
side in respect of R&D and marketing. The Park also desires to work with 
Italian incubators and parks to carry out training, business incubation and 
other activities.


